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Kim Adsit Middle School Physical Education @MilesRiverPE
Josh Wedge Middle School Physical Education @MilesRiverPE
Danielle Petrucci Middle School Health @MRMS_LifeSkills
Matt Gauron High School Wellness @MattGauron
Jim LaSelva High School Wellness @JimLaSelva
Tawny Palmieri High School Wellness @HWSball

Adventure which has occurred over the last two
years. Thank you to Project Adventure for
providing to the district over 77 hours of
consulation time, two full day trainings for the
PE/Wellness staff, full tutions for two high
school students to their Leadership in Training,
internships to two high school students and free
yearly inspections on our challenge course.

Wellness Outstanding Student
Award 2017:
The Hamilton-Wenham 6-12 Wellness
Department recognizes Daniel Parr as the
student who exemplifies leadership,
cooperation and contributes to overall positive
outcomes in Wellness classes, inter-scholastics
and outside school. Congratulations Dan!!!!!
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To access past Wellness Newsletters and the
Wellness Academic sites for a synopsis of course
offerings.
High School:
http://hwrhs.hwschools.net/page.cfm?p=2230
Middle School:
http://hwrhs.hwschools.net/page.cfm?p=1768
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The 6-12 Wellness teachers have spent time over
the spring semester discussing current industry
standards, providing teachers with experiential
opportunities for belaying and rope course rescues
and practicing the strategies one would utilize
during rescues. Thank you to Mattthew Gauron
and James LaSelva for organizing and
implementing these trainings.
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Middle School Health written by Danielle Petrucci
8th graders ask and Mrs. Petrucci and Mrs. Donovan
delivered! During the nutrition unit, Mrs. Donovan,
HWRSD Food Service Director, visited the 8th grade
Life Skills classes teaching students about the USDA
School Lunch guidelines so students could create a
two-week menu using what they learned in the
nutrition unit. Students expressed their love of pickles
and a few days later Mrs. Petrucci, Mrs. Donovan, and
Mrs. Mattern organized an activity in the cafeteria
where students made their own dill pickles to take
home. In this activity, students practiced following a
recipe, prepping cucumbers, measuring, using fresh
ingredients, and jarring. Students were engaged,
enthusiastic, and asked to do this again! After letting

- sodales.
Middle School Physical Education
written by

the cucumbers pickle, the response was

Kim Adsit and Josh Wedge:

unanimous...Yummy!

Miles River Middle School students are in the
middle of their lacrosse and base running game
unit. Base running games and skills would
include softball, kickball, tenni ball and
Wiffleball. Fundamental skills such as catching,
throwing and shooting are being taught through
drills and small-sided lacrosse games.
June 19, 2017, Miles River will be hosting
Challenge Day. Parents are invited to help run
the event by volunteering to escort one of the 30
teams or work at one of the 15 activity stations.
Sign-ups are done online on the Miles River
home page: click here. We need 50 volunteers
for the day to help make the day a success.
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Grade 9 written by Tawny Palmieri:
In grade 9 Wellness this quarter,
students have been working on
sexually transmitted infection projects
during our sexuality education unit. They
have also been enjoying the weather
outside practicing their skills and
endurance work throughout the ultimate
Frisbee unit. We are now approaching the
end of the semester so they have started
working on their final exercise videos that
are part of their final grade. These videos
include safety precautions, health
benefits, and proper technique to work the
appropriate muscle for their choice of
exercise.

Adventure Leadership Education 1 written

Check out the blogs below:

by Matthew Gauron: The Adventure

Tawny Palmieri’s classes:

Leadership Education program has been a staple
at HWRHS since 1970 and is the longest
running outdoor physical education adventure

https://gblockprojectadventure.wordpress.com
https://cblockprojectadventure.wordpress.com

program of its kind in the country. Our ALE 1
students at this time of the year are using the
high ropes course out back in the woods.

Matthew Gauron’s classes:
https://adventureeducation2.wordpress.com

Students utilize the “challenge by choice”
approach thereby creating their own goals and
experience.
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Competitive Games written by Jim LaSelva: The
Competitive Games classes will miss our highly
motivated and enthusiastic seniors. We wish them the
best of luck in all future endeavors. Most recently, the
Competitive Games classes have enjoyed participating
in outdoor activities such as walking the track, ultimate
Frisbee and team handball. We look forward to playing
a few rounds of golf, bocce and croquet. During their

Yoga and Pilates written by Prudy
Pilkanis: During this semester students
have been developing their muscular

classroom experience students demonstrated their
knowledge of consumer health and awareness through
dynamic presentations.

flexibility, strength and endurance in this
elective course. The enduring
understanding for students is that
efficient movement and skills improves
performance and promotes physical
activity on a regular basis. As a
culminating experience students created a
personalized yoga and Pilates routine
with the purpose of teaching their peers
and “guests” who joined our classes. The
students developed, reviewed and revised
a personal fitness practice, which they
will be able to utilize now and in the
future. Click here to see a slide show of
this amazing inter-community learning
opportunity for students.
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Adventure Leadership 2 written by Matt Gauron:
Our Adventure Leadership Education 2 students are
also utilizing the high ropes course. They will be
attempting our most challenging elements, such as
the Vertical Playpen, Teeter Totter, Giant Swing,
and Leap of Faith. Students in this course move at a
more efficient pace able to quickly set up and break
down elements, tie knots, belay, and more. The
approach is still “challenge by choice” but we have
found most students in this elective course seek the
greatest challenge.

Personal Fitness Training written by Tawny
Palmieri: Personal Fitness is now approaching their
final measurements of their personal goals that were
set at the beginning of the semester. The students
have been working all semester towards their final
projects that contain all components of fitness. They
have designed a unique nutritional meal plan that
guides them in achieving their personal goals. Their
projects also include a variety of exercises and
workouts that include muscular strengthening,
muscular endurance, cardiovascular strength, and
flexibility. Each student has applied these five
components of fitness to meet their personal needs
in order to accomplish their individual success. If
they realize they have not met their goals they will
know what changes to make for the future.
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